Thursday-Sept. 6th
Today we make our way to Rochester New York for the evening. Dinner is included and will be at a local restaurant.

Friday-Sept. 7th
Welcome to coastal New Hampshire! This afternoon, enjoy a visit to the state’s oldest vineyard, Jewel Town. Enjoy the historic setting while we taste some of their award winning wines! Continue on to the historic seaside town of Portsmouth, New Hampshire! This city regularly lands on various “best places to live” lists. It was named as one of the top 100 walking cities in America, and the National Trust for Historic Preservation named Portsmouth to its list of America’s Dozen Distinctive Destinations, calling the city “one of the most culturally rich destinations in the country.” Upon arrival to the Holiday Inn, Portsmouth, we’ll receive a warm greeting from our local guide. Take some time to freshen up before enjoying a delicious dinner tonight! Meals - Breakfast, Dinner

Saturday-Sept. 8th
Enjoy breakfast and leisurely morning before we head off for a full day of fun at the 29th Annual Hampton Beach Seafood Festival! This spectacular seaside festival includes 60 of the Seacoast’s top restaurants serving an abundance of mouthwatering seafood, 80 Arts & Crafts vendors promoting locally made products and hundreds, continuous entertainment on two stages featuring 15 Bands and Orchestras playing a variety of music — Blues, Jazz, the Oldies but Goodies, and even a little Rock & Roll, culinary demonstrations featuring the region’s most famous chefs, a 200 foot beverage tent serving beer and wine, a beach cabana bar in the sand, lobster roll eating contest and a spectacular fireworks display over Hampton Beach to finish off the night! Meals – Breakfast

Sunday-Sept. 9th
After breakfast, we’ll set sail for a scenic cruise out of Portsmouth Harbor. This narrated cruise will take you through nearly 400 years of local and American history, from the settlement of the region in 1623 to Portsmouth Harbor’s modern day role in the economy and defense of our country. This afternoon, enjoy touring through Portsmouth and its surrounding coastal villages. Learn about Portsmouth’s history and beauty touring the city’s quaint downtown, along the waterfront, and through neighborhood streets that date back to the 17th century. We’ll continue across the Piscataqua River into Maine, touring through Kittery Point for a visit to Fort McClary for beautiful views of Portsmouth Harbor. Continue on to York Village for a picture stop at the Cape Neddick Light; more fondly known as ‘The Nubble’. Then visit the charming village of York Beach before enjoying a traditional New England Lobsterbake early evening. Meals – Breakfast, Lobsterbake Dinner

Monday-Sept. 10th
This morning, enjoy breakfast before we check out and touring through Cape Ann; Massachusetts ‘other’ Cape. These shores are lined with beautiful beaches, harbor walls, fishing villages, lighthouses and more! Tour through Rockport, known as an artistic hub – with its quaint downtown and famous “Motif #1” fishing shack off the main pier. Then it’s on to Gloucester; America’s oldest seaport for a tour. Here we’ll be greeted by the iconic statue of “The Man at the Wheel,” commissioned in memory of the thousands of fishermen lost at sea, and its companion, “The Fishermen’s Wives” memorial. The movie, “A Perfect Storm”, was based on these fishermen and was filmed in this area. Midday arrive to the historic Faneuil Hall Marketplace in Boston for lunch on our own and time to browse around. This afternoon we’ll visit Boston’s World Famous Observatory! – The Prudential Tower Skywalk. Enjoy this one-of-a-kind view of Boston offers a unique way to see the city and many of its landmarks! As a bonus, we’ll be able to explore the new ‘Dreams of Freedom’ Museum that highlights an interactive History of Boston. This evening, enjoy a planned dinner.
Meals – Breakfast, Dinner

Tuesday-Sept. 11th
This morning, we’ll visit the JFK Presidential Library and Museum overlooking Boston Harbor. Experience the Museum through the three theaters, period settings, and 25 dramatic multimedia exhibits, and enter the recreated world of the Kennedy Presidency for a “first-hand” experience of John F. Kennedy’s life, legacy, and leadership. Later, enjoy a ‘once in a lifetime’ experience touring of the country’s oldest and most beloved ball park where the Babe pitched, The Kid hit, Yaz dazzled and Big Papi thrilled! – Fenway Park! This afternoon, enjoy touring Boston’s historic Freedom Trail! We’ll view such historic landmarks as the Old State House, Boston Common, Kings Chapel, Site of the Boston Massacre, Park Street Church and a picture stop at the USS Constitution (currently in drydock). Finish the day with a walking tour in the historic North End and visit to the Old North Church. Then enjoy a delicious Italian feast at one of the North End’s famous Italian Restaurants! Meals – Breakfast, Dinner

Wednesday Sept. 12th-To Erie, PA  and the Hilton Garden Inn Meals-Breakfast Dinner

Thursday Sept. 13th Breakfast and Home with new found friends and great memories from another Excellent Adventure!